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This Must Be the Gridiron Year When Littl
UUSKERS REGISTER LEADS

THE
THE

FOOT
CORK

BALL
HUSK

FIELD.
EES ON

GOPHERS TIE WITH SPORTS SE
HEAYILY AT AMES ILLINOIS, 6 TO 6

Wind Up Game on the Bij End of Minnuota Throw Away Opportune ORHE21-to-- 0, with Chamberlain tin in Game Which i Hard
the Star Ajain. Fonfht Thronjhout.

BTILHMEKS FLAY CONSISTENTLY ILLINI HOLD FOES FOR DOWNS

By FR KD a. Ill TKH.
AMES, U., Oct. 30. (Special Telegram)
Playing the brand of foot ball that

brook no opposition. "Jumbo" itlehm's
Cornhusker turned loos on the Iowa
Agile in the cecond quarter of the an-

nual came staged her today and rushed
three touchdown over the Ancle gonl
line. Corey booted all three goals nd
the firvul score stood 21 to 0. Nebraska.

7n the first, third and fourth periods
the Hawkey farmer held their own.
They played good foot ball and, while
It waa laritely a defensive game, the
Huaker could not penetrate the defense
at the critical times. But in the second
quarter Nebraska was supreme. The
A titles never had a chance. When the,
period opened Nebraska had the ball on
Ames thirty-two-ya- rd line. The first
play called resulted In a twenty-seven-yir- d

vr it by Chamberlain. The big
1 linker end stumbled through a broken
field to the five-yar- d line. Rutherford
jtslncd two yards bucking- the line and
1'rese gathered lit one. Chamberlain
made the remaining distance around
right end for a touchdown and Corey
kicked the goal.

Report to f'antlns.
Corey kicked off to Mos after the

touchdown. Tli Aggies encountered a
ton wall when they attempted to run

th ball and were forced to punt. The
Iluskers also punted after Calcy waa
downed on hi own five-ya- rd mark.
Again the Aggie tried to galu. birt their
attempts Were futile. Moss punted to
nuthcrford and Dick gathered in the pljr-tkl- n

on Ms own twenty-five-yar- d line and
returned it thirty yard to Ami' forty-five-ya- rd

line. The play once more called
for the ever dependable Chamberlain, and
Uuy went around right end. broke ncros
the field back of the Amca line and ran
forty-f- e yards for his second touch-
down. Corey once more kicked the goal.

The third count came quickly, Corey
kicked to Moss, the Aggie tried to hit
tho line, they failed miserably. They
tried to cnd their fleet footed back
around the end only to fail at that,
The 1 tusker defense was too powerful,
Ames had to punt.

Aajaln Mr. f hambrrlala.
Rutherford received the kick on Ames'

forty-five-ya- mark. Chamberlain broke
away for thirty yards around right end,
the big end had no trouble In skirting
the Ames' flank. Reese lost five yards,
but Rutherford was on the Job with a
twenty-yar- d run around left end which
placed the ball within on foot of the
Aggie goal. Calcy attempted to duck
through center, but failed. Rutherford
carried the ball over a second later,
but Nebraska was off side and waa pen-
alised five yards, thus making It neces-
sary to try all over again. Caley gave
the ball to Captain Rutherford again and
Dick Boa da good. II put the ball over
for the third touchdown and Corey'
goal made the total count for Nebraska,
21; Ames, 4. Chamberlain was again the
Cornhusker star just as he was in the
Notre Dame game. The big Nebraska
end played an irreproachable game; he
easily proved that he la the greatest
open field runner in tho west today with
or without Interference. Chamberlain
circled the Aggie ends for great gains.
He carried the ball fully half of the
time and only once when the line cave
away was the thrown for a loss. But
Chamberlain was not the only star,

Rlddrll Mars, Too.
Rid del I, who waa baffled by the Notre

Dame interference a week ago, came into
hi own and played a great defensive
game. Few gains were made around his
flank and he broke up Innumerable Aggie
plays before they were started, fehaw,
who worked next to Riddell piayed a
great same and Earl Abbott once more
showed Nebraska followers that h la a
guard of all Missouri valley calibre.
Ijonn Caley put up a good battl at
quarter, be used good Judgment all the
way through and bis tackling; in the
safety position prevented a possible
Ames touchdown.

Despite the fact he lias an injured lee
giving him trouble. Captain Dick Ruther-
ford played one of the best games of his
career. He Insisted on starting the game
and he refused to allow Stlehm to remove
him even though hi presence was not
needed after that second quarter. Ells-

worth Moser and Jimmy Gardiner, two
Omaha players, played good games,' the
former being a power at center and
Jimmy subbing- quite successfully for
Reese in the backfleld.

linker Kama Scared Once.
The Aggies threw a scare into the little

band of loyal Cornhusker rooters who
came over for the combat. After Corey
kicked off to Moss on Ames' thirty-yar- d

mark Aldrlch tucked th pigskin under
his wing and romped sixty yards through
the field before little Caley dragged him
down on Nebraska's eight-yar- d line.
Cornhusker supporters felt a bit shaky
after that run. Uhl plunged through for
three yards, but the Huaker line held
tight. After two attempt) to bore through
Ames tried a forward pass and the pass
failed, giving Nebraska a touohback and
the ball.

Nebraska started a rush down the field,
with Chamberlain, Reese and Rutherford
carrying tho ball, and they took it to the
Cyclones' twenty-yar- d mark. But here
a forward pass was Intercepted and
Btiehm'a men lost their chance for a
touchdown in th initial quarter.

Bee-Sa- w la Third Period.
During the third period the ball see-

sawed back and forth in the middle of
the field, with Nebraska and Ames mak- -l

ing short distances, but neither team
could gain consistently and was often
forced to punt.

Nebraska showed considerable speed in
the fourth, quarter and might have put
over another touchdown or two if open
play method had been attempted, but
evidently the lads from Lincoln figured
their lead waa sufficient and It would be
of no nse to expose open field plays and
hlft formation for the benefit of Kan-a- as

and Iowa scouts in the grandstand.
In the last period Moas made a fair

catch on Nebraska's forty-five-ya- rd line
and he attempted a place kick from this
position. The kick fell far short of the
goal posta This attempt, and the one
tlm in th first period, when they had
th ball on the Huaker' five-yar- d line,
were th only times th Aggie had a
chance to score. It was a decisive vic-
tory. The Cornhusker gained Ms yard
to 17 yards made by Ames. The Corn-
husker also mad first downs fourteen
times, while Ames made first down but
Cuntinueu uu Page Two, Column r'our.)
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Capi Futherford

HEAD OF AMES TEAM WHEN IN
ACTION.
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CREIGHTON RUMS

ARODHDYANKTON

Piles Up Forty.Five Tallies ani
Holds the Yanks to Goose

Egg.

OMAHA WEIGHT ADVANTAGEOUS

TAKKTON,' S. D., Oct
Telegram.) -- Crelghton easily defeated
Yankton's lighter team here today, the
score being '4S to 0. The Omaha boys
worked the forward pass consistently for
great gains and victory was due to this
as much as to any other reason.

After 'ten minutes of play Crelghton
scored a touchdown, but failed to kick
goal, the first period ending t to 0. In
the second period Crelghton touched off
three more touchdowns, but only got one
goal kick. In the third Captain Knlffen
was taken out with a broken shoulder
and Brennan and Platts were sent in as
Omaha subs.

Brennan in the last quarter mad a
spectacular forty-yar- d dash down the
field for a touahdown. Ill work and
that of Nigra were th star contribu-
tions of the afternoon.

CREWiHTON. iWllson-Kleps- a 111.1
Kamusky C.IC Fenenga
piapieioa .... ..R.G.IR.G Weyandflray ..!.. L..U Nelson
Shannon (c.).. ..HT.IR.T Cutis
wine ..I..T.IUT Miller
r'loij.1 ,,LK. LB Martelle
Hale ..R E.1 R.E Gralwr
Nluro ..J.H iu.ll WheelerFlannagan .., ..R.H. R.H. GreenLutes ..K.B.I K B Knlffen c )

Lli Best
Officials Referee: Carbsrry. Yankton.I'moire: Hooues. Hi.rlnicfi.-lr- l Hiimnmrv

Touchdowns: Nlgro (2); Tlatts 12); liren- -
nan ia; iiate.

PRINCETON OVERCOMES
WILLIAMS IN EASY GAME

PRINCETON, Oct. JO. Princeton de-

feated Williams here today in a foot
ball game marked by few features, J7
toO. Repeated fumbles on the part of
th .visitor, wretched punting by Ovar-to- n

and poor generalship on the part of
quarterbacks on both sides made the
game a listless display.

The absence of Captain Click. Tllbott,
Mclean, lllghley and Brown weakened
Princeton. They were at Harvard, while
Watson and Oilman of the Crimson wer
here.

Harvard Tressera Cdaar.
EDGAR. Nfl.. Oit. M. I Special. VTh

Harvard High m hoot foot bail team de-
feated the Edgar II tit h team on
the home ground yesttnlay afternoon,
H to t. Ke:eree: 1'oltoif of Hastings.

CltAMFAiaX, III.. Oct. 10-- Th Vnl-versl- tie

of Illinois and Minnesota foot
ball team played a to tl gam hr
today. In th fourth qurtr victory
seemed well in th graP of Minnesota
vhen. on th fourth down, on a wild
pass by Watson, the Illinois center, th
ball rolled down to th six-ya- rd line of
llllnot and a Minnesota player covered
It Minnesota advanced to the one-fo- ot

line, but the Illinois line held the visitor
fcr down and Macomber punted out of
dnnirer.

Minnesota pushed th bsll over th
Illinois line for Us score with ly a few
r.lniites to play, la th second quartet

Illinois strengthened Its defense and Hal-strom- 'a

long sprint mad It possible for
them to core.

Clark and Macomber wer star for
lllincls. with Halatmm showing well and
Klein, Rogue's understudy, performing In

excellent fashion. and
were removed because of

Wyman and long were th best ground
tatnets for the visitor. On forward
pssses they msde repeated gains for
Minnesota. There was sn absence of
sptctscutar plays.

Pogiie, Illinois stsr halfback, appeared
on th sidelines, but did not participate.

Ciaaao ay Qnarter.
Minnesota outplayed th llllnl In th

Initial quarter, starting from th kick off
the Oophers matched to the flv-yar- d

line before being held. Iong failed on a
drop kick, but Hauser of Minnesota In
tercepted a forward pas and th Minne-
sota offense gained steadily until Spraf
tier went over for a touchdown. Th at-
tempt at goal failed. Score: Minnesota,
6; Illinois, 0.

Illinois tied the count early In the sec
ond period, scoring on a favored pass.
Macomber to Clark. Macomber pfflased
the goal. The Illinois defense stiffened
and held the Gopher beyond th center
line throughout th" latter part of the pe-

riod. Minnesota waa penalised for hold-
ing just as th half ended.

In the third period Minnesota opened
up Its forward psss attack, but after be-
ing within scoring distance Wyman threw
wil dacross the goal line and only a
touchhsck resulted. By gaining on punts
and spoiling Minnesota's pass the llllnl
gave Macomber a chance for a flel dgoal
from the forty-yar- d mark, but he missed.
The period ended without scoring.

l.nst Period Hard Foosjht.
The last period waa desperately fought.

A bad pass from center on a punt gave
Minnesota the ball on th Illinois six-ya- rd

line. The Gopher' backat plunged
to within a foot of the goal and then a
fumblo gave Illinois th ball. Macomber
punted out of danger, but for the rest
of the game Minnesota forced th pace
with forward passes and had th ball on
the twenty-five-yar- d lln when the gam
ended. Kirial score: Minnesota, ; Illi-
nois, 6..

' The lineup:
ILLINOIS. MINNESOTA.Squlu- - ..UK.IH.n. AnURundquUt ut.Ir.t HurArplrrm UG.IR.O Dvnnicmn

Wawon CiG HassanPettr H.U.iUI) TcnhsftHwirt U.T.IUT TurnquUt
rtrtittmati It K.1UF. .., Bimok
Clark OB O S Im(Klein ..L..H.B. H.H II , BalllmTm
Mionmbfr ..R.H.B lU.H.B ,.. JohnsuaHatetrom r.B.ir.B ... Wynui

Minnesota score: Touchdown, Ppragler.
Illinois score: Touchdown. Clark. Bub
titutes: Illinois Hanceman for Apple-gra-m.

Craft for Brenneinan, McGregor
for Hanceman.

core Dy pei-ion- Illinois, 9, 0, o f;
piinnesoia, e, u, u,

Harlan High School
Too Speedy for the

Omaha Second Men

HARLAN. Ia.. Oct.
an Interesting game, free from wrangling
and delay, yet marred by mucu fum-
bling on both sides, the Harlan High
school defeated th Omaha High second
here today, 13 to

Harlan was outweighed considerably,
but in spite of their handicap would have
won by a greater margin if it had not
been for mlsplays at critical moments.

Omaha boys aeveral time a th game
opened, threatening a touchdown and
playing in their territory practically all
the game, but they lacked th punch to
push over the needed touchdown to pll
up a score.

No scores wer mad until the second
quarter, when Taylor secured the uall
on a fumble and ran fifty yard to Har-la-n'

two-ya- rd line, from when Captain
McFarland went over for a touchdown.

Harlan held Omaha for down In th
third quarter on their two-yar-d line, and
Miller was sent ever for a touchdown,
tying the score. Nelthr team Ricked
goal.

In th fourth period Harlan blocked
an Omaha" kick, and on th second play
Spenca crossed the lln for Harlan' sec-
ond touchdown. Goal was missed.

For Harlan, Bhlpp. Lowe. Miller andfipence wer prominent in both offense
and defense,; and for Omaha, Captain
McFarland and Cohen wer th indi-
vidual stars.

Referee, Byer of Drake; umpire. Millerof Highland Park; headllnesman, Har-
lan. II ft S.. 1 ennsylvanla.

Pennsy Loses Again
By Score of 17 to 0

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. . Pennsylva-
nia met defeat on the foot ball field to-
day for th third tlm this eason. Its
conqueror this tlm being Lafayett. Th
cor waa 17 to 0, Pennsylvania carried

the bail about four time as far as
It power was almost Irresisti-

ble, but it lost through fumbling and
bad judgment In running off playa pnn.
sylvania mad fifteen first dwa In ugsme to Lafayette's four.

adUi BWtak Pierce.
MADISON. Nb., Oct rrJ.1

Madison High achool foot ball tam beatHere High on the bom gridironafternoon by the soor 0. Coach"
r D. Haney. Pterc. R.feri: BeVUlll.

A banquet wu served to the players Inthe parlors of the Methodist Kplwobalchurch in th evening. fo:lwed Iv a so-cial time at th .h school. Th Ladies'AH nx i t sei , eU tne banquet.

UNDa
OMAHA, SUNDAY MORNING,

CHICAGO DEFEATS

WISCONSIN, 14-1- 3

Failure to Kick Goal Remits in One

of Greatest Upset in Recent
Conference History.

TWO TEAMS DO MUCH FUMBLING

CHICAGO. Ocl. ..-- ln one of the sresl-e- st

foot ball upcts of rtcent conference
history, Chicago today claimed victory of
Wisconsin, 14 to IS. A missed goal from
touchdown with KWr Mm peon kicking,
accounted for the one-poi- nt difference, for
each tam cored two touchdowns.

Th Maroons outplayed th Itadgms
In th finer point of the gam and out-kick- ed

them. oUth teams, however, war
guilty of bad fumbling. Wisconsin had
far th better of the forward passea.
Albert Cahn, a newcomer,. In midway
rank, distinguished himself 'nt half, and
Chicago's latent power was shown In the
speed of th other substitute backs. Byers
and Meyers were stars, but the middle
positions wer not s well taken csie of
as expected.

A costly fumble by Ruseell paved the
way for the first Wisconsin touchdown.
and th second was the result of a fifty- -
yard run by Slmpion. (treat dssbes by
Flood and Gordon gave the Maroons
their first touchdown. The second came
In the third period on a Wisconsin fumble,
which a Ohlcagosn recovered on the
Badgers' ten-ya-rd line. Ruseell plunged
over with the winning score. Hhull's
steady toe gained the one point that was
needed.

Wisconsin First Unire,
Wisconsin scored early ,. In . the first

period, when Russell fumbled a punt, th
visitor carrying the ball to ' th flv.
yard line, rlmlth scored a touchdown and
Koch kicked goal. Chicago took th of-
fensive then, but couldn't get within scor-
ing distance, although keeping the ball
In Wisconsin territory the rest of th
period. Acore: Wisconsin, 7; Chicago, .

Chicago evened the count early In the
second period, when Flood tor through
for twenty yards and Gordon scored on
a forty-yar- d run. Bhull kicked goal. Th
Badger earn right back. Blmpsnn ran
th klckoff back'flfty yards, then threw
a forward pas to Byers, who scored.
Simpson missed goal. Score: Wisconsin,
IS; Chicago, 7.

Hcanlon of Chicago suffered a broken
knee and Larson took hla place. Neither
team could gain consistently In the re-

mainder of th period, although Brer
made several dashing spurts.

A fumble spoiled Wisconsin's ' next
chance to acor after Meyer' long run,
a forward pas and a penalty had put
the ball on Chicago's five yard line. Th
ball rolled, Chicago recovering on th
thirty-yar- d mark. Th Maroons advanced
to the Wisconsin fifteen-yar- d line, where
a pass went wrong, etagg sent In ev-er- al

substitutes. Chlcngo recovered a
fumbl on Wisconsin's ten-ya- rd lln and
Russell scored. Bhull kicked goal. Score:
Chicago, H; Wisconsin, 13.

Paaable Agala.
Chicago, started to fumbl again in the

last period and Wisconsin attacked.
From th thirty-yar- d mark, E, Hlmpson
missed a field goal. The Maroon back
than got th offenslv working until
It was again spoiled by fumbles. A punt-
ing duel ensued with Chicago advancing,
th ball being In Wisconsin possession
on Its own ten-yar- d line, when th game
ended. Score: Chicago, 14; Wisconsin, 13.

Th lineup:
CHICXUO. I 'KIBNOChflAt

Bivloa ..n.aiu., btaTraia
Jsckaoa ..K.T.IUT., Buck
brails .n.o.iuo. HS1.LOG&
rtMnr I....C.IC... Pttil.igur
HU1 KO.IR.U. Osrdnvr

i Whttiiis".'"""""!ui',u.:'.! Koch
Ktt

Ru.mII QJ.iUB .... Blmpsos
iaroa ...K.H1ILH.B HrnAgar LH B iR.H.g fcnlih
F.oo4 r.B.r'... ....... Umivla

ricor by periods:
Wisconsin 7 013
Chicago 0 7 0-- 14

rtereree: Birch, Kariham Kmolre
Raid, Michigan. IJnesman, Hut.-hlns- ,

Heuielburg. Field judge: Reddeck.
an. Wisconsin acotitiK: Touchdown.

nmltn, Byers. Ooal from touchdown:
Koch. Chicago scoring: Touchdowns;
(iordon, Russell. Ooal from touchdown:
Hhull (I). Substitutes: Wisconsin, Meyers
for Rau, U. Ulinrwon for Ko.h, Tsylor
for E Simpson, t'ramer for Myers, Gun-derso- n

for Gardner; Chicago, Shaefr
for Flood, Larson for Hcanlon. Cahn for
INorgran, Dobson for Cahn, O'Connor for
Klood. Rndmon for Iarson, Agar for
Gordon, Pershing for Dobson.

Drake Victorious by
Rally in Last Half

DES MOINES. Ia.. Oct. J". Drake came
from behind with a magnificent rally
In a gam with Washington uni-
versity her this afternoon and won by
a soor of M to 1. Th Bulldog won
by using th forward passing gam al-

most to perfection in th closing min-
utes of play. The Piker scored a first
touchdown after Drake lost the ball on
a fumbl and "Pngue" Lewis mad a drop
kick soon afterwards.

The first Drake touchdown was made
in th third period, when Captain Black-

burn returned a punt to the visitor's five-yar- d

line. Drake lost the ball on down,
but an attempted punt by Touchstone
was blocked under th goal post and
Brown carried the ball over. Washington
scored in th same perlad on a thjrty-yar- d

end run by Busick in th same
quarter.

Wameck and Vanderwall received
passes from Smith for touchdowns In

th fourth period and Blodgett reeled
off a aixty-yr- d run in the last min-u- t

of play for th last Dral counter.
Drake. made JW7 yard In scrimmage to
1 by Washington snd 160 ysrd on passes
to forty by the visitors.

I oraell Wlaa ( M-tt- lrr RB.
CAMBRTDOK, Msss.. fct 30 Cornell

todsy won the run from
liarvsid by sctn of Xt to 'i. VVIndna-g- l

of Cor in 11 wu ln fiist to finish.

Alexander Ke

f . i. Him.' . t. .Aw..$3vsr

1 V ''

I w

ALCXANtk
ALKXANDER'S VICTORIES

GAME. .

Smc th bas bait season Isl
statisticians hav been busy 4
sort of freak figure will be 1

th world. In th season JuI
Rub Marquard of the Qlsnts a i

ml Lavender ' of the Cuba wtjr tho
only two pitchers to fling a nlne-lnnln- g,

no-h- it gam. But th mighty Alexander
of the Phillies, who proved to b some-
what of a disappointment In th world's
series, ram near th mark upon four
separata occasions. Alexander pitched

OREGON SURPRISES

MICHIGAN AGGIES

Invaden from Weit, Eepreiented a
Playeri of Open Game, Uio

Battering: Ham Attack.

ABRAHAM LEADS THE OFFENSE

EAST LAN81NO, Mich., Oct
the local Una by a urprlse at-

tack, the foot ball eleven representing
Oregon Agricultural college defeated the
Michigan Aggies here today, 20 to 0. Th
team from the far west had been repre-
sented as a brilliant . exponent of open
foot ball. Instead, Coach Htewart'a men
usod an battering ram at
tack, which resulted In three successful
marches for touchdowns.

Abraham, left halfback, waa th power-
ful foundation for Oregon' attack. In
the first period he led a terrific offens
which carried the ball to Michigan' five-ya- rd

line. Then ha made th touchdown.
Cole kicked goal.

The Michigan Aggie desperately tried
to tl th score, but after working th
ball to within thre yard of the enemy's
goal posts, lost it on downs, .

The second period wss hard fought and
without scoring. Abraham was used time
after time In th third psrlod. At time
th Michigan line melted before savage
attack which sent the back boring
through the guards and tackles. With
the ball on the locals' five-ysr- d line Allen
scored, and (Vile again goaled. The
fourth period wss marked by simllsr
play. Gain ranging front three to ten
yards finally resulted In a third touch-
down. Abraham mad it. Goal waf
missed. (' I.la Too straas.

Oregon's line was too strong for th
Aggies to pierce, and forward passet
mixed wltb end runs gave them their best
Sains. The local colleg was a two-to-o-

favorite befor the game. Lineup:
MK HIOAN AOOIK I OKBOON AOGIB4.

lk in n. ..Blllis S
BoilUl .UT.lK T. Lsib
Vss Dsrvoort .L.1 iK.tl. Col
risio4i( nc Tsrflisisht ROIK'I.... AndrM
Hlaklork K T I. T.... Kmrl
Hminlns HK II..K Butiastw-H-

lUutel IJ H W II ... AllwurU
U. Miller ( ).. I. H II IH II B. All.
II. Miller K H B iUH B. ; AsraSss
im i r.io Kara Uhi

Hcore by qunrters:
Mlchlsan Aggies ft - t
Oregon Aggies 7

Bubstitutlons: Michigan Vlstt for Hnn-nln-

Kli-- for B. Miller, Upringer r
llu.bel. oTVyell for fmlth, Clial for
Vanlervoort : Oregon Ulsaett for

Touchdowns: Abraham (2), Allen.
Goals from touchdoan: Cole t. Referoe:
Moagland, Princeton. 1'inplre: Lynch.
Mrown. Head llnaaman: Iluaton. Iowa.
HIJ Judse: Cox, Ohio Stat. Time of
periods: 1 minutes eacn.

HaiMler a- -d lbrar Tl.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Oct.

aided by perfect interfaranne, wtg- -
the length of the Hold on the firstCled Indiana only touch-

down In th game wltb Washington and
Lee her today, which resulted In a 7 to
7 tie. In the second period the Vir-
ginians by a series of wll-xcut- d for- -

aid passea lied th cor.

nun. in urn i i ' ii .irt"
and against New York m July 6. He
wound up with a one-h- it gam against
the Boston Bravea on September . Th
once mtshty Alex also pltrhd th
game In which but two hlta wr md
off him and shut out hi opponent wun- -
out a run twelv times.

YORK'S BATTERING

RAM BEATS 0IJAI1A

J. Conway and Olauer Penetrate
"Local High Line, and Score ii

the Eeiult.

ONE COAL KICK FB.0M FIELD

YORK, Neb., Oct. . (Special Tele-
gram.) fork defeated Omaha High this
afternoon, to 0. Omaha opened up with
forward pass formation, but Could not
do much, a York's lln smothered them.
oYrk played desperately to win on for-
ward passes and two In succession netted
thlrty-fl- v yard a York wli playing a
great defensive game, and forced Omaha
to punt, when York again adopted th
old smashing gam and started for a
touchdown.

With J. Conway and Olaaaer battering
their way through th lln they reached
Omaha' ten-ya- rd line, when Omaha
nraced and held brilliantly for thre
downs. On th fourth down Conway
broke through left tackle for th only
touchdown of the game. York failed
to kick goal.

Forward Pas Warb Well.
York kicked off to Omaha again and

they opened up with all they had. Ne-
ville and Werock her brought th
crowd to their feet by brilliant run.
Their forward pass wss working beau-
tifully and carried the ball forty-fl- v

yards, to York's elghteen-ysr- d tin. Her
they were penalised fifteen yard for
holding, and J. Conway Intercepted a
forward pass.

York sgaln used their battering rams,
Kosltsky and J. Conwsy, Glassse and
Weber.

Omaha' line was showing ths effect
of th contest hammering, snd th sec-
ondary defense was called upon to stop
every play. York was headed for an-
other touchdown, but tlm was called
with th ball In York' possession on
Omaha's six-ya- rd line.

For Omaha, the who. backfleld played
a brilliant game, but York's heavier Una
broke through repeatedly and spilled th
play. Beard, th much-toute- d center,
was clearly outclassed by bis husky op-
ponent, II. Mysrs, the all-stat- e center of
last year.

tars of Yrk Team,
J. Conway, Kosltsky. Glasser and

Weber each played a great game. Th
gam was fsst and clean with no wrang-
ling whatever by either team.

Ths lineup:
YORK. OMAHA

Morgan R.K. I.E... NewtonKosltsky R.T. L.T Crowley
A. Conwsy..., HD. KG Reec r)
11. Mvers ...C. C . ... Board!.UJ R.G. Krogh 1

J. Conway (c)..l.T. K.T.. ...., Paynther
J. Myers UK H K Nlchol!
Bowers .. Q B. B KevinWeber ... . ....II. If 1.11j llnmrl.Gould .... .I.t" Rl VV.roek
Ulasser .. r U Fullawsy
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4 WfTlTiiiUus at" luwst Omaha
which hav not been previously mentioned
In these columns are two exercise pad-
docks, a shoeing stable with hinged aid
wall, to b raised In fin wehsther, and
electric, light in th barns. Th pad-
dock are larg one and are adequat
to provld exercise for colt and horsa
which ar not being worked.

About eighteen men. Including Tralnarg
Rontn and Frank and Marvin Cbllda, th
"swipes." or caretaker as they ar mora
politely called, and workmen who do
Improvement work, ar mployd at th
peed way.
Most of th horses hav been let

down" and ar no longer doing much fast
work. McKlimey Wilkes. I:23S4, th Zou-br-o

trotter, wss worked a rail last week
a second better than hi record by Trainer
Ronln.

Peru Piles Up Big
Score Against TarMo
PERU, Nb.. Oct.

won from Targlo Friday, 40 to 11 Th
ball waa In Peru's territory a great sbar
o fth time, but luck seemed against th
Mlssourisns.

Th first touchdown was mad by Peru
after flv minute of playing, and again
befor th close of the first quarter.
Craig for Peru mad a drop kick. Either,
team seemed able to make lln mashes
at will, but th great effort was th
forward pas.

In th seconJ quarter, Huston of Peru
Intercepted a forward pas and ran fl'-ty-f- lv

yard for a touchdown and later
kicked goal. Tarklo also by a great spurt
mad a touchdown and kicked goal.

In th third quarter, Whit, th afar
full back, entered the play for Tarklo
and although sick, played a stellar game,
practically making a touchdown by him-
self, Another touchdown and a drop

(

kick sdded ten more to Peru's aid.
In th fourth quarter, Peru, by lln

mashes, end runs snd foraard passes.
made snot her touchdown and kicked goal.

Th official were: tin p. re: YVlthrow
ot TarkloT Refer: Goady of Tarklo.
Head linesman: Rltohi of Lincoln. Field
umpire: Cowel of Peru.

Grover Alexander
And Joey Steelier

In Bowlers' Guise
Jo Htecher, Nebraska's wrestling Idol,

and Grover Alexander, Nebraska's bas
ball deity, alii both appear In Omaha
soon In the guls of champion bowlsra

Th two famoua sportsmen have con
sented to come here to participate In th
big midwest bowling tourney. Eaob Ia a
good bowler and confidently xpct to
rarry off some honors. Gen Melady la
organising a team to b entered In th
tourney and it ia probable that both
Blecher and Alexander will roll with him.

DARTMOUTH CONQUERS
AMHERST IN FINAL HALF

AMHKR.-rr- , Mass., Oct. 30. -- Dartmouth
defeated Amherst college today, St to u.
Amherst held th heavy Green team oa
nerly even term for th first half,
weakened under Dartmouth's lln plong-k.- g

In th last twp periods. Th Green
elso had the advantage in punting audj
asily outplayed their opponants.


